Bavarian Gender Equality Grant 2020

Instructions for the Statement

To hand in the documents for full consideration a statement by a cooperating subject area representative at the University of Bayreuth is needed (two pages maximum).

Please base your statement on the following questions:

1. Academic record
   • What has the applicant achieved in her current scientific career and field of research?
   • What kind of academic records do qualify her to carry out the proposed research project?
   • How would you rate the scientific originality and feasibility of the research project?

2. Integration in the University of Bayreuth and support of the department
   • Why are the University of Bayreuth and its scientific environment suited to host the research project? Is adequate office space available, and will integration in teaching be possible?
   • How can the scholarship holder be integrated (if so desired) into your working group/department with respect to the scientific focus and networking activities? What national and international opportunities for further training and networking can your department offer the scholarship holder?

Please send the statement to the Equal Opportunity Department (Stabsabteilung Chancengleichheit).

Contact:
Miriam Bauch
Head of the Equal Opportunity Department
Universitätsstr. 30, Building B8
95445 Bayreuth

Phone: +49 (0)921 55 2218
chancengleichheit@uni-bayreuth.de
www.chancengleichheit.uni-bayreuth.de